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FACULTY SENATE MEETING – Approved 2/18/2016 

Minutes of Meeting of November 19, 2015 

 Jack and Florence Ferman Presentation Room  

 

Faculty President Swenson called the meeting to order at 2:03 p.m. 

 

The Secretary called the roll.  Senators not present were:  Christina Ayala-Alcantar (excused), 

Amanda Baugh (excused), Michael Carter (excused), Jimmy Gandhi (excused), Ray Hong (excused), 

Vicky Jaque (excused), Virginia Kennedy (excused), Sharon Klein (excused), Rodica Kohn, Florence 

Kyomugisha (excused), Terri Lisagor (excused), Ben Mallard, Coleen Martin (excused), Janet Oh 

(excused), Freya Rojo, Cristina Rubino, Chris Sales (excused), Whitney Scott, Kourosh 

Sedghisigarchi, Mary-Pat Stein (excused), Barbara Swerkes, Judy Schmidt-Levy, Steven Thachuk, 

Paula Thomson (excused), Holli Tonyan (excused), Veda Ward (excused), Shad Willingham 

 

The Faculty Senate Minutes for October 15, 2015 were approved as distributed. 

1. Announcements 

 

a. Senator Young announced that Dr. Suzhen Guan from Xinjian Medical University will speak 

on the topic “The Development of Women’s Rights and Health in China” on December 3, 

from 4:00 – 5:00 p.m. in the Ferman Presentation Room of the Oviatt Library.  Senator Young 

left flyers on the back table about a new Health Science elective experimental course. 

 

b. Senator Grant reminded Senators to participate in the 2015 Campus Climate Survey on 

Diversity and Inclusion for students, faculty, staff, and administrators.  The Provost’s Office 

sent out an email with a link. 

 

2. Resolution on CSU Presidential Searches 

Jerald Schutte, Member of the Senate Executive Committee 

Link to approved resolution:  http://www.csun.edu/sites/default/files/presidential-search-

resolution.pdf 

 

 Schutte said that since 2011, presidential searches in the CSU have become a closed process with 

no campus visit or public exposure to the candidates. The Chancellor has declared four recent 

presidential searches to be a closed process.  Twenty-one campuses have passed resolutions 

asking that the presidential search process be open; the ASCSU passed a resolution supporting the 

campuses and advocating for open and transparent searches.  The resolution coming before our 

Senate today suggests that we understand that these searches need a certain degree of 

confidentiality, but we recommend that the searches need to have broader faculty and student 

involvement. In addition, for the four CSU presidential searches currently in process for 2015-16, 

the Senate Executive Committees for those campuses should have the opportunity to meet 

confidentially with the search finalists and to provide feedback to the Advisory Search 

Committee. 

 

 MSP to pass the resolution as distributed. 

http://www.csun.edu/sites/default/files/senateminutes101515.pdf
http://www.csun.edu/sites/default/files/presidential-search-resolution.pdf
http://www.csun.edu/sites/default/files/presidential-search-resolution.pdf
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3. Policy Items – Personnel Planning and Review Committee 

Sheila Grant, Chair of PP&R 

William Whiting, Faculty Affairs 

 

Action Item – Revisions to Section 621.4 (Appointment and Evaluation of FT Lecturers or 

Equivalent Library or Student Affairs Positions) 

  

Grant said that when full-time Lecturers apply for a tenure-track position, Section 621.4 says that 

the College Personnel Committee shall provide an independent evaluation and recommendation to 

the College Dean.  Other candidates are not subject to this review, so this creates an equity issue.  

PP&R is recommending that this added requirement be deleted.  Also, the word “normal” was 

deleted in two instances and replaced with the word “approved.”  

 

MSP to approve the policy revision. 

 

Action Item – Section 650.3 (Emeritus Status) 

 

 Whiting said at least two-thirds of the CSU campuses give Emeritus status to Lecturers.  PP&R 

felt that Lecturers should be afforded eligibility for Emeritus status with full rights and privileges 

and that CSUN should be consistent with the resolution passed by the ASCSU, “Recommendation 

on the Eligibility of Lecturers for Emeritus Status.”  Whiting said that the criteria would be 

equivalent to what tenure-track faculty are currently expected to meet.   Nominations would come 

from the deans and department chairs to be considered by PP&R, and then nominees’ names 

would be forwarded to the University President for approval.   

 

 Whiting reported that PP&R is currently reviewing Section 650.3.5, which lists the rights and 

privileges of Emeritus status to be certain they are still accurate and current.  PP&R will bring any 

revisions to SEC as a separate policy revision. 

 

MSP to approve the policy revision. 

 

4.   Policy Item – Educational Policies Committee 

Larry Becker, Chair of EPC 

Elizabeth Adams, Undergraduate Studies 

 
Action Item – Honors at Graduation Policy 

 

 Currently, Becker said that a very small number of transfer students, who may graduate with a 

high GPA, don’t qualify for honors at graduation because they have not completed at least 45 

units at CSUN.   Reducing the minimum requirement to 30 units completed at CSUN makes the 

policy consistent with the residency requirement.  Adams mentioned that none of the other CSU 

campuses have a disparity between the honors at graduation unit-requirement and the residency 

requirement.  EPC also made a few revisions to clean up the language for clarity. 
 

MSP to approve the policy revision. 

 

  

http://www.csun.edu/sites/default/files/appt-eval-ftlecturers111915.pdf
http://www.csun.edu/sites/default/files/appt-eval-ftlecturers111915.pdf
http://www.csun.edu/sites/default/files/emeritus-lecturers111915.pdf
http://www.csun.edu/sites/default/files/honors-at-graduation111915.pdf
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5. Election for Faculty Secretary 

 

At the last SEC meeting, the position of Faculty Secretary was declared vacant.  Terri Lisagor 

was nominated at the SEC meeting and no additional nominations were made at the Senate. 

 

The Senate elected Terri Lisagor by acclamation (with applause) to the position of Faculty 

Secretary.  Lisagor will serve until the end of this academic year. 

 

6. Associated Students Update 

 Jorge Reyes, AS President 

 

 AS President Jorge Reyes said that he and his vice president have four main priorities for 

Associated Students: Communication, Opportunities, Sustainability and Campus Experience.  AS 

representatives are visiting “100 Classrooms in 100 Days” to inform students about different 

programs and services.  They will also visit the student clubs to make them aware of research 

funding.  AS is advocating for AB540 by creating a Dream Center in the USU for undocumented 

students, and have joined with LACI@CSUN to form an Entrepreneurship Club.  To reduce 

parking congestion, they have created a mobile bike shop to encourage biking to campus, and 

have a new program on campus called Zoom Ride to rent cars and for carpooling.  A Matador 

food bank will open soon to feed hungry students, and AS will work with the Title IX coordinator 

to increase sexual assault awareness prevention.   

 

 Reyes and other student leaders attended the recent Board of Trustees meeting to support the 

faculty who are protesting about faculty compensation but they worry about their student success 

during this volatile time.  He said that student leaders must listen and advocate for the students 

and it’s very important for faculty to do the same.  Reyes said, “If faculty listen to those loud 

students, they will have quiet students.”  AS wants to assure that all students are represented and 

feel included on this campus. 

 

7. Campus Climate Survey on Sexual Violence Prevention – Senator Jerald Schutte 

 Link to Survey Results: http://www.csun.edu/sites/default/files/sexual-violence-survey111915.pdf 

 

 Schutte explained that the Clery Report showed a very low percentage (<0.10%) of sexual 

assaults.  This is out of line with a survey administered by the 2006 Department of Justice which 

found that 20% of students experience sexual assaults in college.  Because of this discrepancy, 

there is an investigation that is looking at universities who are in violation of Clery reporting.  

Laws are being mandated that campuses must administer a survey every other year that more 

accurately reflects what is happening on college campuses.  Campuses will be penalized for not 

complying.   

 

 Schutte assisted President Harrison in administering a survey on this campus, which was modeled 

after the one given by Rutgers University, a campus that has a similar demographic to CSUN. 

There were 3 parts to the survey – Attitudes and Knowledge, Incidence and Reporting, and 

Bystander Intervention. The survey was sent to 36,000 CSUN students; 10,000 students 

responded (28%).  

 

Some findings reported by Schutte: 83% of students consider themselves valued, happy and safe; 

CSUN has happier students, and a lower incidence of sexual violence than was reported for most 

universities in the country.  Despite 87% saying they would help someone being assaulted, only 

http://www.csun.edu/sites/default/files/sexual-violence-survey111915.pdf
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11% witnessed sexual violence, and only 51% intervened. Only 26% have received sexual 

violence prevention information from CSUN.   

 

CSUN has a relatively low incidence of sexual violence, but there is a great disparity between 

incidence and reporting.  Schutte shared a list of recommendations to help increase awareness 

here at CSUN. 

 

8. Senate Reports 

 

a. President’s Report – President Dianne Harrison 

 

President Harrison reported on the following items: 

 

1.   Sexual Violence Prevention Training – President Harrison said that everyone should 

have received an email with a link to the required online training course.  She asked the 

Senators to encourage all faculty to complete this training in support of our students. 

 

2. Issues Regarding Race – President Harrison will meet with a group of students to talk 

about concerns related to race and discrimination. These conversations are happening on 

many campuses across the nation and she said it is very important that we are sensitive to 

our students’ concerns.   

 

3. CSU Board of Trustees (BOT) November Meeting – A large crowd gathered at the 

BOT meeting to protest issues related to faculty compensation. The BOT approved our 

concept for putting a hotel on campus.  President Harrison stressed that this hotel will be 

no cost to CSUN and there is no risk or debt involved, and that many groups will benefit 

from having a hotel for their visitors on campus.  A request for proposals will be sent out 

and a campus group, to include faculty, will review the proposals.  She asked the Senators 

to share this information with faculty. 

 

4. Campus Valuation Study – We will be reviewing our master plan which will include an 

evaluation of our ability to build and support faculty/staff housing. 

 

5. The 14th Annual Volunteer Service Awards – This event recognizes and honors the hard 

work of those who volunteer their services to CSUN.  Many young alumni received 

awards this year. 

 

6. Los Angeles Economic Development Council – We received an Eddy Award for our 

efforts toward economic development and economic progress in Los Angeles.  We are the 

fourth institution in higher education in Los Angeles to receive one of these awards.  The 

other campuses were Cal Tech, USC, and UCLA, so we should feel very proud of this 

recognition and our accomplishments. 

 

7. Endowment from Librarian Tony Gardner – There is a reception today honoring 

Librarian Emeritus Tony Gardner for his endowment to support special collections in the 

Oviatt Library. 

 

8. Sustainable Office Program – President Harrison encouraged departments to participate 

in this program that helps campus offices to become more sustainable.  Visit this website 

for more information:  http://www.csun.edu/as/recycling/sustainable-office-program 

http://www.csun.edu/as/recycling/sustainable-office-program
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b. Provost’s Report – Provost Yi Li 

 

Provost Li reported on the following items: 

 

1. Vice President Colin Donahue reported on the budget at today’s UPBG meeting.  The 

CSU is asking for a 3% FTES increase.  UPBG will make decisions based on our seven 

top priorities.   

 

2. Provost Li will attend the first meeting of the Graduate Education Task Force.  The Task 

Force will look at how we admit graduate students, how we set up programs, and if our 

current programs support our mission.  There will be representation from departments, 

colleges, students, and Tseng College.   

 

3. The campus is studying data with regard to proficiency in writing and mathematics and 

how it relates to student success.  The social economic status has a big impact on student 

success, as well. 

 

4. Provost Li is continuing to visit the colleges and departments to learn more about faculty 

aspirations and challenges.   

 

5. There are two dean searches underway (Health and Human Development & Mike Curb 

College of Arts, Media, and Communication). 

 

c. Statewide Academic Senate CSU Report – Senator Jerald Schutte 

Link to written report:  http://www.csun.edu/sites/default/files/sasreport111915.pdf 

 

Schutte distributed a written report (link above).  He highlighted two first-reading resolutions 

that need feedback by the first week in January 2016:  1) AS-3236-15/FA Reaffirming the 

Principle of Shared Governance within the CSU (reaffirms the principle of shared governance 

contained in HEERA, and expresses concern about documented violations of shared 

governance), and 2) AA-3240-15/FA/FGA Request for Joint Task Force to Develop a Vision 

Plan for Ongoing Tenure/Track Recruitment (thanks go to the BOT, Chancellor, Governor 

and Legislature for recognizing the need to increase tenure/tenure-density in CSU, and the 

ASCSU asks that a joint task force be established to develop a multi-year systematic plan to 

increase density in the CSU). 

 

 d. CFA Report – CFA President Nate Thomas 

Link to written report:  http://www.csun.edu/sites/default/files/cfareport111915.pdf 

 

In Thomas’s absence, Swenson encouraged Senators to read the written report and to send any 

CFA related questions to Thomas. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:43 p.m. 

  

Submitted by:   

Terri Lisagor, Secretary of the Faculty 

Heidi Wolfbauer, Recording Secretary 

http://www.csun.edu/sites/default/files/sasreport111915.pdf
http://www.csun.edu/sites/default/files/cfareport111915.pdf

